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From the Desk of Tony Orlowski
“The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena… who does actually strive to do the deeds… who at the
worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly” ~ Teddy Roosevelt
Staring down the pre-dawn highway I had one question: “Why did I take this chance?” The brilliant fall weather at
camp the day before filled me with bravado, but now – ramifications of failure set squarely in the forefront – I
questioned the decision, and the thought of returning in humiliation made me sick.
It started as a hunting trip with some good customers and Kent Brown of our sister company McWane Ductile, Utah.
They were hunting elk, but me? Buffalo. The first day after stowing gear and wandering about camp, Clint, my guide,
sidled up to me and asked, “Do you want to go after a really big buffalo?” It seems there was a ranch near Firth, Idaho
where a big, lone aggressive bull had come down from the hills disturbing cattle. The rancher needed the animal gone
and asked this outfit if they could bring someone over and take care of it. I hesitated a full quarter second so as not to
appear over eager before answering, “Yes.”
The next morning, still dark, we ate breakfast and headed out in Clint’s ‘80’s-vintage Ford pickup (what else?) and he
gave me the lowdown on the situation: “You’ve got to put him down first shot”, he said sternly. “If you nick him and
he starts running, he isn’t going to stop and he’s going to run through every strand of barbed wire from here to the next
county.” “Most people shoot too high on a buffalo” he continued, “but the hump is all fat. Need to hit him in the middle
– right behind the shoulder. Just clip the fatty part right behind the shoulder.” “Got it”, I replied mentally. “Clip the
fatty part.” And if that wasn’t enough to kindle self-doubt, a call from the rancher on Clint’s cell sure was. They were
concerned. If a wounded buffalo tore up their fences, they’d be in a lot worse shape than they were now. Does this guy
know what he’s doing? Clint assured them that I did, hung up, then turned to me with less assurance and more threat
and repeated: “You’ve got to put him down.“
Now I began questioning a lot of things, including choice of firearm. I’d gone traditional with a Marlin lever action
(Model 1895) Guide Gun shooting what you know as the official US army cartridge of 1873, the 45-70 Government. It
didn’t quite have the trajectory of a football, but with a little more velocity it would have. In any case, I wouldn’t be
sniping buffalo; we’d have to get in close or no dice. As my concerns grew, I looked for an escape: “Hey Clint, did you
bring your .300 mag to back me up?” Clint looked at me with surprise, confusion and annoyance combined before he
exploded, “You said you didn’t want me to back you up! I left it at camp.” “Yeah” I said. “That’s right. I was just
checking.”
When we arrived we met the rancher, a woman, and her teenage son. He’d go with us to show where the buffalo could
usually be found that time of day, while she would watch from her truck through binoculars. (An audience. Awesome!)
We drove slowly into the field, passing through rickety gates and glassing for the animal as we went, and were rewarded
when the brown speck we were looking at from 300 yards suddenly stood up. It was our buffalo! We stalked as close as
we could, 154 yards per Clint, and he handed me a shooting stick that I didn’t want – wasn’t stable in the wind – but
didn’t have time to argue about. When I finally scoped him I literally gasped at the sight of the (pardon the cliché)
magnificent beast, and paused in admiration. It was a perfect shot, but he was quartering away and it wouldn’t be for
long. So as the wind rocked me and I marveled at the animal I hesitated until I knew Clint was about to burst wondering
what I was doing. And then, “Boom!” I felt more than heard the shot from the 45-70 and simultaneously saw the
buffalo jump straight up in the air and come down without taking another step. A half-second later Clint also jumped
straight up in the air, came down and clapped me on the back yelling excitedly “You got ‘em!” The rancher’s son
looked on stoically, processing the whole thing and figuring this must be how it’s done. “Yes, Son.” My cool demeanor
conveyed, “This is precisely how it’s done.”
(CONTINUED) >>>
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Well, that’s pretty much the story. Except when Clint skinned him out he pointed to where my shot landed. Clip the fatty
part my ascot! I had shot two feet back and 16 inches high – and had severed his spine in the process. That’s why he never
took another step. I was immediately embarrassed – It was a lucky miss. But after thinking more about it I recognized the
unequivocal reality of what had just happened: I risked failure for the chance to succeed, and had
succeeded.
And as I reflect on it even now it also happens that most people at McWane I’ve worked with over
the years are the same way. They’re people of action – not playing it safe or shrinking from what
needs to be done just because they might end up looking foolish. Instead they wade in and sometimes
fail, but most often succeed, and go on to get results we need to be a superior company to work for
and do business with. It’s a big part of what separates us from our competition.
I forever marvel at these people. They always step into the arena, understanding that eventually we
recover from nearly every failure. But success … well, that’s something that can last a lifetime.
[I’ve recounted this story as accurately as possible, but Kent Brown has a slightly different take. In the interest of transparency, his version is presented
on the back cover as well as part of a screenplay he’s written about the incident. You can believe whichever version you want, or neither. Thanks.]

Protecting the Environment for
Generations to Come!

Annual RCRA/DOT Training
On July 31st, the M&H Valve Environmental Department hosted the annual RCRA/DOT
training here at M&H, in conjunction with Tyler Union. An instructor from the Environmental Resource Center led the training sessions. Personnel from M&H Valve, Tyler
Union, Amerex, McWane Corporate, and Mueller company attended the training classes.
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October

November

December

Richard Knowlton 2nd
Myrone Houston 3rd
Keith Glenn 4th
Frankie Hightower 4th
Danny Lewis 5th
Christopher Berta 5th
Adam Epperson 7th
Walker Hall 8th
Rodney Oden 9th
Rodney T. Oden 9th
Calvin Wallace 15th
James Martin 16th
Terry O’Dell 17th
Stacy Vree 17th
Josey Smith 21st
Andrew Pierce 22nd
Eric Turner 24th
Terry Christjohn 24th
Blake Hurst 31st

Alkera Garrett 1st
Aaron Sheppard 5th
Benjamin Strong 5th
Michael Stinson 7th
Earnest Hightower 8th
Pam Fulmer 11th
Bryant Bradford 14th
Cameron Clark 15th
Christy Mabry 16th
Art Blankenship 19th
Paige Shears 22nd
Larry Parker 26th
Randall Kerr 27th
Kenneth Teague 28th
Charles Sanders 29th
Will Matthews 29th
Mark Strickland 30th
Anderson Brunt 30th

Wesley Bones 4th
Karen Wynn 4th
Kendall Rush 6th
Ricky Powell 8th
Daniel Feregrino 11th
Mark Bozek 12th
Stanley White 13th
Kandi Willis 14th
Bart Jamerson 16th
Joshua Jenkins 17th
Brad Whitaker 20th
Wilbert Price 24th
Cheyenne Good 26th
Rashard Welch 28th
Gary Stawski 28th
Kelsey Taylor 29th
Kelsey McWilliams 30th

October: Years of Service

November: Years of Service

December: Years of Service

Tommy Gibson 1st 15 years
Robert Smith 1st 8 years
Eddy Balch 1st 3 years
Tommy Fielder 2nd 43 years
Matthew Lambert 2nd 9 years
Bobbie Hammond 5th 9 years
Will Matthews 8th 3 years
Dennis Turner 11th 44 years
Lanny Gaines 11th 22 years
Drew McCullough 13th 7 years
Sue Thornburg 13th 18 years
Doug Lewis 14th 2 years
Anterio Turner 19th 16 years
Mike Brown 23rd 20 years
Josh Gunning 24th 10 years
Wesley Bones 27th 18 years
Dennis Jackson 27th 18 years
Bart Jamerson 28th 1 year
Ricky Powell 31st 4 years
Aniceto Zavala 31st 4 years

Cheyenne Good 1st 16 years
Billy Joe Turner 1st 16 years
Luis Gomez 4th 2 years
James Forrest 5th 3 years
Kenneth Boyce 12th 13 years
Terry Christjohn 15th 42 years
Steve Munroe 15th 16 years
Ron Andrada 16th 34 years
Echoles Bryant 16th 28 years
Jerry Brown 22nd 16 years
Wilbert Price 27th 43 years
Randall Kerr 28th 21 years

Rodney Oden 3rd 3 years
Daniel McIntyre 4th 9 years
Menzo Parker 15th 18 years
Terry Storey 19th 4 years
Griffin Herb 20th 5 years
Jason Floyd 22nd 18 years
Beauford Millwood 29th 1 year
Jacob Fortenberry 31st 1 year
Zachary Pitts 31st 1 year
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Wedge Coat
It’s better to put a fence at the top of the cliff than an ambulance at the bottom. This was a recent quote
from the Occupational Safety and Health Magazine. Everyone knows we just completed our first Awareness
Safety/Environmental month in June. During the meetings we had several good ideas brought up and since then
put in place. The first thing was determining a better tie off method/procedure when maintenance needed to be
completed on top of our ovens. Certified beam clamps and a new SRL (Self Retracting Lifeline) was obtained
and installed. This eliminated the safety concerns of the old method. The second thing brought up was that we
needed an easier way to handle our 55 gallon drum of adhesive. After looking at several different options we acquired an 800 lb capacity drum handling unit. It mounts on any forklift in a matter of minutes and handling the
drums is a lot easier, but most importantly, safer. One thing I think that was stressed throughout the Plant was
“let’s not wait till next June to bring up concerns or ideas to make what we do daily better, easier or safer. Bring
it up now!”

SRL with Beam Clamp

Drum Handler

Continuing our goal of making all wedges at M&H, the 14/16 inch single cavity mold was ordered through
Desma with an anticipated delivery date of late November. Once we have this in place we will be producing 2”16” RS Wedges. This item will be able to run on any of our current machines providing hoist availability.
Congratulations to Jason Guy and Tony Taylor for winning $25.00 gift certificates. Jason was able to answer a question concerning the environmental policy which is (CPI) Compliance, Protection, and Improvement
and Tony volunteered to show the proper technique of lifting boxes from the ground or from a work table.
Thanks to both of them.
Mike Fulmer
“Wedge Coat well represented at the company picnic”
Not all Wedge Coat employees were captured in the photos below. I was glad to see everyone and their families.
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Once again another token of employee appreciation for employee’s support in our successful business that has survived
throughout the changing and difficult economic times. It takes team players with everyone giving a 100% to achieve the
success that we share. Thanks to all employees!
TLF 2015
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Atlanta Braves game Saturday September 12th.
The Braves were well represented by M&H Valve, in a team visit from our team to theirs.

Richard McKleroy Fdry. Maint.

Please Welcome Our New Employees
It has been a real pleasure working with these new employees in safety trainings. I have learned a
great deal about them while in training and feel like they will be a real asset to M&H Valve.
Also first name basis taught me that Richard McKleroy is (Rick), William Couch is (Wild Bill)
Or (Fred Flintstone) if operating the deck crane. Stanley White commonly called, (Stan The
Man) has past experience as a boiler maker/maintenance. Then let me say a big welcome back
to my longtime friend and coworker Myrone Houston who always has exhibited a fantastic personality. Myrone has an abundance of experience in CNC operations. Good Luck To All! TLF

Jose Martinez Cleaning Room

Stanley White Powder Coat

Myrone Houston M.S. Supervisor

Brian Graaf Fdry. Maintenance

Gary Lawler Cleaning Room

William Couch Fdry. Maint.

Josh Jenkins Engineering

Justin Caswell Intern Engineering
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Benu Chakraborty retires after 27 faithful years with M&H Valve

Benu worked as a metallurgist for 27 years and was very instrumental in keeping up our standards for iron quality. He retired on
Friday, July 31st with a host of well wishers at the AX building.
The cakes that were made by Chris Berta’s wife “Darlene”, were simply amazing! The pictures do not do them justice, and I hated
to see them cut but….for this cause came they into the world; they were awesome through and through.

Gary Ray said he knows why direct deposits
are the best way to go.
Recently Gary received a reimbursement check
and took it home. His wife, mistaking it for a
check stub did, the complete and thorough `shred
for disposal` instead of depositing it.
He was able to pick up the pieces and, accounting
will try again.

Feel Like A Million;
To those of you who participated I am sure you would agree that this was an excellent
way to raise your awareness level’s in what you ate, how you exercised, gratitude that
you gave to others, and time you spent with friends.
Gift cards and prize drawings were held throughout the program for participants who
reached certain milestones, and McWane provided very nice Feel Like a Million t-shirts
that were distributed to all participants.
This was a very rewarding experience, I just hope we can keep up the pace on our own.

The tradition of the Iron Man being painted after outcome of
the (Iron Bowl) game, is slowly returning.
Back in the 70’s on a Sunday after the big game, the parking lot
would fill with team spirits and pride. The losing team fans had the
burden of painting the Iron Man the winning team colors.
The air was filled with magic with the aroma of smoked BBQ and
boastings from the winning team. Most of the time if painted Crimson Tide colors the top of the head would be inscribed with “War
Eagle”, and “Roll Tide” if Auburn had won the game and Tide fans
had to paint. There was always an echo throughout the event by the
losing team fans. “Just wait till next year” TLF 2015
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The Thinker

This is a recent post that was on McWane’s Web site, with the exception of the shy and famous “McWane Thinker”.

From the desk of Blake Hurst;
I would like to give a big thank you to all employees involved in completing a huge Butterfly Valve
order on time for August.
Dad’s BBQ catered to the employees in appreciation for their hard work and dedication. Give credit where
credit is due, we were able to complete 8 - 48” Flange Ends, 6 - 18” Check Valves, 6—16” Check Valves,
and 122 of 3” through 24” Butterfly Valves. All completed on time and ready for shipment.
Blake Hurst August 2015
Pictured on the right, team
workers are making hoist
repairs in the machine
shop.
Welcome Camron Clark
left working with Earnest
Hightower.
Cam recently came to the
machine shop from the
foundry maintenance. TLF

Adam and Laura Epperson are the
proud parents of a real little cutie.
Meadow Bardot Epperson was born on
labor day September 7th . She is the
newest addition to the Epperson family,
but probably not the last. She weighed 8
pounds and 9 ounces and is already over
20” tall. Adam said his new addition is
part of the family’s plan to have a large
family. Congratulations!!!!!!!

M&H Valve’s Newest Generation of CNC
(Computer Numerical Control) Operators
Complete Training
Olivier Marietta (Plant Manager), and Mike Brown (Assistant Machine
Shop Manager) congratulate employees on their recent completion of
extensive CNC training classes from Gadsden State Community
College. Employees received certificates and a pizza luncheon for their
graduation celebration.
Pictured from left to right, Olivier Marietta, Dwayne Allen,
Victor Luna, Shannon Butler, Chris Homesley, Mark Kane,
Daniel Eady, Steve Kelly and Mike Brown.
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A couple of quick chili recipes. The seasonings are just for a reference, season to please.
Below is a chicken chili for a little healthier choice.
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Thursday November 26th is the day of thanks, although we should be thankful everyday to have food, shelter, and clothing. We
live in a time where these are taken for granted, and in America we have been so.....blessed for so….. long.
Invite a friend or less fortunate neighbor for your Thanksgiving meal this year, we need each other.

TLF

Halloween should be a fun time for kids. Please supervise
yours and be smart about where they go and what they eat!
Just a few pumpkin carving ideas. TLF
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Kent Brown Version
The ranchers in Firth Idaho were just a hair uneasy, and they had every right to be. You see, a rogue buffalo of exceptional size had been a terrorizin' their land for days. Spookin' cattle and runnin' through barbed wire fences like the November winds run through the scrub oak.
It was going to take a special kind of man to drop that menance. But a special stranger just happened to be passin'
through, and he was a carryin' a Marlin 45-70 Guide Gun. At 154 yards Tony's slug found its mark in the Buffalo's spine.
It dropped to the ground paralyzed, and narry a strand of barbed wire was snapped in the event.
The ranch widow let out a sigh of relief as her boy peered out from behind her farm dress and apron strings. She turned
to him and said, "Don't you worry none, Seth. The angel that we have been praying for is here, he brung lever action
justice, and modified trigger vengeance with him. That great beast won't bother us no more."
Some people over to Logan Canyon say they felt the tremor when the buffalo dropped, but the people over to Logan
Canyon say a lot of things.
They erected a statue of that special stranger in the town square of Firth. The statue is 6'5" tall because that is how they
remember the stranger now, and the legend grows with each season that passes through those mountains.

Screenplay
Seth: Momma, what are we going to eat? The snow is already coming in, and most of the cattle ran off through the
broken fences.
Momma: Don’t worry Seth, the stranger said he would send provisions, he ain’t never let us down before.
Seth: Momma, do you think the stranger would mind if I said an extra prayer tonight, just for him?
Momma: No Seth, I don’t think he would mind that one bit. Now you get to bed – we got more fences to mend in the
morning.

Seth: Not as many as we would be mendin’ ifin’ it weren’t for the stranger and his rifle…Bang!...Bang! (Seth mimics
firing a Guide Gun)
Momma: Ok now Seth, lights out, bedtime for my little Buffalo hunter (Momma kisses Seth on the cheek and turns
down the lantern next to his bed. She smiles as she re-reads the stranger’s note, and her mind wanders back to the
events of that day. Maybe they will make a go of this ranch, after all.)

